Press release

Koh-Lanta : le Choc des Héros and Expeditie Robinson : Clash der
helden, the French and Dutch versions of the official new Survivor
Heroes game, announced on September 12th on Nintendo 3DS™

Lesquin (France), September 4th, 2014 – Bigben Interactive has announced the release of KohLanta : le Choc des Héros and Expeditie Robinson : Clash der helden, the new official adaptations
for Nintendo 3DS of the exotic Survivor universe. The player can freely explore a wild paradise
island that has a day/night cycle, gathering all of the resources needed to improve the camp.
Players have to demonstrate skill during new challenges that are faithful to the show, and, of
course, weave alliances within their team to avoid elimination.

For the first time, the player can customize the team’s avatars. The resource collection system is
used to enable the player to construct buildings and cook food on the campfire. If the player
doesn't carefully manage their resources, insects will be on the menu!
The most formidable challenge will, of course, be the famous posts, where elimination awaits the
player who makes the slightest mistake. And finally at Tribal Council, those deemed unworthy by
their peers will be voted out.

Attached: ‘Behind the scenes at Survivor: Heroes’ press kit
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Pictures available on download: http://we.tl/0gqosS1diG
For further information on Bigben Interactive and its video games: www.bigben.fr

Follow us now on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.
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About Bigben Interactive
A leading player specialized in the design and distribution of accessories for video games and cell phones, as well as audio products, Bigben Interactive
has a presence in France, Benelux, Germany and Hong Kong. Buoyed by the rapid expansion of the smartphone market and changes in the video
game market, the Group, which is recognized for its capacities in terms of innovation and creation, seeks to become one of Europe’s leaders in
multimedia accessories. Since 2013, Bigben Interactive produces WRC, the rally video game. Thanks to a partnership with the French Rugby League,
Bigben will produce in 2014 the first official rugby simulation for TOP 14/ PRO D2.
The Bigben Interactive group has 308 employees in France, Benelux, Germany, Spain and Hong Kong. Sales published for 2013 /2014 (to the end of
March 2014) amounted to €178M.

About Fishing Cactus
Fishing Cactus is an independent video game studio based in Belgium. It was founded in 2008 by 4 industry veterans. The team consists of 20
developers working on all platforms and using their own IPs or existing modules. Some references: SHIFT 2 and Shawn White on iPhone.

Survivor, Expedition Robinson and Koh Lanta are registered trademarks of Castaway Television.©2014 Castaway Television Production
Ltd.

